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sluicing is turning out, the collectors 
say that their labor is easy, that 
where a miner has washed
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In Bavaria some very old supersti- «aid that there w A ,„i *"* h

uons still survive, as the following sa.t p^I £ a witTah 

incident shows : A rooster belonging sumed she form of a bird and that

£, * artti s,*jsb; s as sstss
mg down and began tirvroW At that and shoved ,nto '
moment the farmer’s wife entered the ' water

1rard and at s‘Kht of the Mrd on the That 
cow s back She exclaimed Now f' roos£ X,"*, *»■*
know what has caused everythin, to w,,. _ * ' !“* ind ' " <*
go wrong with me ir,r t-helast tiTtL kaitot the farmer's" wife 
month ' My children have been sick *** 11 becime kllowa ,;>*t
my husband has been very cross the Mieve^ZB‘Vlrie st!" 6r > 
cows have given hardly anv m il ~ the existence of, wit, t-cw
o, the hoL has Z W'S KS ^ rTi! 
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Mobs
dence in the. idea of a yesuriecti 
after death is wrong. If you 
separated in spirit from those you 
love not alt

3. a caldron, o(, Pehn,

11But' for Pope Gregory XHJ. our 
Christmas day would not arrive un
til exactly twelve days liter than a 

We would call it December' 35, 
but, judging by that great fixer ,M 
time, the verqal equinox, it would 
really be January 6 

Pope Gregory remedied an error 
which Julius Vaesar fell into, when 
in the year 15 B 0., he placed the 
length of the year at 365J days As 
every one knows now. this was too 
long By eleven minutes and fourteen 
seconds, with tW result that ib 1&S2 
when the learned pop» took the mat
ter in hand, time

toeyour prayers can re
unite you in another world 

Standing" fri the presence ot a vast 
congregation at Temple Israel last 
night, Rev. Dr E. O. Hirsch paused 
in a-sermon to renounce all faith in 
a material heaven and jn the popular 
doctrine of resurrection and of 
lasting life.

Not as an alarmist_or a sensation
alist did he speak, but so coolly and 
deliberately that not until 
finished did his audience catch 
full force of bis utterances, 
sweep of his attack 
doctrines

.new, and it doc-snger
are much perturba

£«ve fate

ml tiie Blessed jn p A 
occupies tbe wh ."1 
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ns painting, said to h

‘ kety°rtd' «tond, ov abcflit, 2110 square feet 
fresco painting by 

P1 1 he wall, 
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Ifite which

h 1577.

___ commen-
Finish up the celebration of Vic- 1 1ary upon our own •,ntle aK® in the 

toria day in a suitable manner by SWin6 of t,me lf ifc were ^ue.
witnessing the opera “Erminie’1 at m a most restricted sen*. "
the Auditorium. Curtain rises at 9 l,e atl rl#!t>t whe” applied 
o’clock. i world of business, but there are

many ambitions too pure to be in
cluded within toe scope of your rath
er sordid view of our life and its 
aflairs. Take the attiqt, for ex
ample, who paints in pov erty for the 
fame that, he knows‘only posterity 
will bestow. What about him •"

The artist doqp not believe 
only the generation and its 
sors which follow him will recognize 

! bhe merits ol his work or he would 
!Klve 'b °P in a hurry He paints for 

J hrs own material gain. If he is ex- 
/ lstin8 m Poverty, he hopes that the 

sale of his pictures will bring 
money enough to raise him to 
I>arathe

D^nps Sluicing Up Better Than 
B Anticipated Miners Are 

Jubilant*
save 

It may 
to the ever-
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ever, I'll fix it.” ' tbiMren Intending to t-.kezn it
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Tickets at Cribbs', First avenue.
I Today ends the first week of gener- 
I ^ ggiciog for this season and though 
I g some time previous in certain tav- 
I ^ actions the washup was carried 
I jg a mure or less extent during 
I tk later portion of the day, yet it I «o be« only within toe last five 
1 ^ys «bat a heavy frost has not oc- 
I vmd on every cree| in the territory 
I the eight. Every morning 
I .ye would be a layer of ice in the 
I tattoo of the boxes and it was not>I jyibk to begin shoveling until well 
I m toward noon and by 8 o’clock in’
I {be evening the water would have be- I «I» so cold that, the supply would 

me to be shut; oil again. But since 
Tends? the work has been steady 
ad unless a sudden change should 
1* piece there will be no cessation 
8 AMhoveling ln ^ro,n D0W on un- 
i the winter dumps have been run 

I ajoegh the boxes —^7—
! Though tile cleanup has but started 

etderelias been received in the city 
lr tie basks and large commercial 
tasses within the past week over a 
union dollars in bright yellow dust 
stdy for the assayer and refiner. The 
talk has gone to the banks one of 
which baa received 35,(100 ounces and 
tie other a trifle less than 30,000, 
lb Rceipte reaching that amount on 
tlusday. But very few of the large 
producers bave brought in their pokes 
qt the contributors so far being 
poKipally the small miner and toe 
Lyman When the heavy producers 
kgm shipping in their product the

will often amount to a half sedition 
tiliee ot more a day. 
he receipts by the N. C. Co., the 

< A. T. A T. Co., the Aniee Mer- 
ait* Co., the Ladue Co., and oth-
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he had
1 he /the full 

upon ivntiiry-old 4
and, was ten days out 

of joint On October 5 in that year 
ten days were skipped, and the 5th 
was turned into the 15th 

Here in Entiiand 
strange to sayA adopt this reforma
tion until the year 1752, when etoven 
days had to be dropped out, Wednes
day, September 2,- was followed by 
Thursday. ,>p tomber n

was niueh j, 
broke out 

The defects
“At this time of the 

sakd,»“nature enarts a sort of drama 
of the resurrection, and all religions 
have utilized the spring 
corroboration of the longings of the 
human heart fur a 
toe dead

year, hethat 
8110064-
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The Great northernij-which have 
1ave aroused 
covered

now we did not
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season as asome fee

by Tintoretto* 
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resurrection ofcrack
ere given for the pk. 

noted, and a eorrnnftto 
artists began the diffl 
ey were, however aoof 

d«*sist, and reporte, 
toe very bed cndH-ioi 

8 its removal was al 
de. The choice is offer 
spoiling toe pietm, 1, 
line ahTrepaTr the wag 

the Tintoretto am 
r danger to the fabrj, 
of the Doges

ClA week from next Sunday
every Christian pulpit will point to 
the empty tomb of Christ as the 

and when he crowtl*n8 P’royvf ol the re.ilitv of the 
reaches that state he wants to climb resurr*tion
to the still higher ground of wealth “,n a*l religions and in all churches 
He may talk and rave of art, but it -<**« is some idea of a resurrection 
is the money his work brings in that -titter deiti-h .In most of them the 
keeps him in the studio. He mean- idea is too material 
urer. his fame by the price of his 
works, and is in greater glee over 

Painting he" sells for $1060 than 
1 tie relentless war against men hav- 1he one he can not sell for a dollar 

ing no visible means of support is hut over which 1000 critics rave"" 
still being Vigorously waged by the "Is there nothing in all the work 
police and consternation reigns in the of humanity that you will except 
ranks of those whose conscience or from y°"r sordid view of it? What 
instinct tells them they are under the about tiie singer the musician the

struggling poet? Many of ’ these 
classes fail to obtain even a satis
factory recompense for their labors 
throughout their life” "

“But- they are ever buoyed up by 
the hope that they will, and for 
that reason stick to their furrow 
Hope, you know, is the thing 
Winds us to realities and 
bit ion to spring up Phoenix-like 
with

1

FLYER SIhim .■UPI A lou4 
complaint arose from the-people that 
the government had deprived them of 
eleven days of their live*, and the 
most popular election cry at the 
time was -‘Give us back our .days !“ 
Rfissia, of course, and other places.

. , the death according to the religion of the
ol a near relative or a fnend we arefTfreck church, have retained 
expected to find comfort- in the be- 
lirt W-! •some time, aftey we are 
dead,Aie are to lie reunited To 
place implicit faith and confidence in 
that- belief is wrong.-----------*-----
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Escaped Conviction on the Same 
Charge Several Months 

m Ago. 'to* the "old
style ’ and our January Î, 19fl3~ ,$ 
her December 20,« 1902. ------
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A Solid Vestibule train With Ail Modern 
_ Equipments.Amsterdam. April 1.1-The strike 

The aged Socialist 
Dmneia Nwuvenhuis, who 

emerged From his retirement m or
der to run the strike agitation, was 
present at a stormy meeting of tiie 
labor organization, which sat during 
the whole of last' night 
half-past eight o'clock ibis

luira eggs-at N a. T.
has collapsed 
leader.1 ‘People " who are reunited after a 

long separation FrequenW find that 
toe reunion is not ail they ..expected 
it to fxv 
bis .mother after

For further ivartieiilars and folders address the 
GENERAL OFFICEods ban of suspicion. 

Freeman Anderson
SEATTLE, WASH.The son who returns ft.

was arrested 
last night, on the charge of being a 
vagrant in that he has no employ
ment or visible means ol support 
has he had1 fdf the

•-many years realizes 
that she does not correspond to the 
picture lie has so' long carried in his 
mind, and lie is disappointed 
same disappointment is frequently 
felt by the mother *

—#
and until —Jj..js monrong

He proponed to terminate the agita-1 
lion since the cause of labor had 
been let ray ed The {fleeting aeqm«*>{ 
ed in'this view, and decided not to! 
elect ■

I The
Northwestern

nor 1»TheAB previous —stx 
months, also that he is a loose, idle 
and disorderly fellow.

■- the Short liue
At the re

quest of Sergeant Smith for the pro- 
Mr. Justice Macaulay en

larged the "rase until next Tuesday 
morning, Anderson being remanded to 
jail in the meantimes 

Anderson was arrested last winter 
on a similar charge but was allowed 
his freedom, toe evidence being insuf
ficient to justify conviction, 
that time the, watchful eye of one J. 
S. Piper has been upon him , also 
eyes of other members of toe police 
force, and it is alleged tha|,since his 
release he has continued a life of 
idleness, the most of his time being 
syent in saloons He is a healthy 
appearing man of perhaps 40 or 12 
years of age. r .

which 
causes am-

“When one who is dead to you is 
taken out of ■ t-hi</’ life, compensate 
your own life for the loss you haw 

You mothers wb,o have 
lost your children, give your love to 
some other child 
known 
this child

toa new strike committee A | 
similar -decision was reached 
reevnt [reeling at Rotterdam

at a |new energy, from the Cbkigs^

Aid All
Easteri Peiits

leed Clothing, very sustained
ashes of ifis -defeat”
_CThe missionaries who fi^it for the 
cross in the face of terrible dangers, 
members tot religious orders, and so 
forth1,-whoee dole is but

The performance of the opera “Er-| 
minie at the Auditorium on the i 
evening of Victoria day is under the j 
patronage and in the presence of Ilk ! 
Excellency the Hon. Fred T. t’ongdon j 
(ommiasioner of the territory, and 
the membeS of the Yukon council.

Tickets ai Cribbs’; First avcltiK-

Linefats, who has never 
a mothers love Through 

you shall find that your 
own has been resurrected. Where the 
father dies, let toe son fill his place 

“Just as nature gives to the blind 
a more 44-11 ta-sense of hearing and 
touch, so let -your life compengate 
itself for the losses you sustain If 
you are

rot the large houses have also been 
wy large considering « the earliness 
irf the eason The credit extended 
icing the past winter was much 
hrpei Han ever before and more ex- 
M*ve preparations have been made 
we* making close coHections than 
» He past, the N. C. Co. alone 

■wwg twelve Collectors in the field 
fee yield so far has been more than 

xwtictory and where in the past 
He dumps have so often proven a 
Wppomtment they this year are 

op much better in many in- 
than was anticipated. Know 

W owe ascribe the reason to the 
La that miners no longer deceive 
•Wehei during the winter when 

ll hoisting

! oes,
and Collars,

a mere j>ite 
tance, are tiiey, too, buoyed up and 
nerved to their tasks only by the 
hope of greater remuneration on the 
morrow ?M ; ___

Since

All through traiira from the North l*adfie OoMt 
iifict with this linro in the UiUon l>epot 

at 8t. Paul.

coll

ar, “No, for they are in the self-efface
ment class; though they’ do a noble 
work for humanity they are not pro
perly t<j_ be considered among the 
workers ol the world at all; but 
wherever else

“Did you say you caught this fish 
never separated in spirit I this tootling ?“ asked the wife, with 

from those you love, tiie grave need j her nose in the air 
have no terrors , / rraAtoiers from thu North art* invitod to cooimutiit»t*i

_—With--------
,11 you a» separat-J “Ve»,' tepdied the jrH an-

ed. not all your prayers can reumti- gler. who had stopjed on Ins wav 
you in Another world - j home. -Why
trin^T 'S - d0"bt U‘al ^ d«'-! "WWI. I’m glad you didn't w„t 

resurrection, and the future until tomorrow morning"wPhilade!- 
life has been a Comfort to many peo- : phia Preaw

ir.
you go you will find 

is the will- 
man is chasing, 

with his alleged devotion to his call-

Shoes. that the bag of wealth 
o’-thr-wisp every F. W. Parker, fien’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.TO VISIT F0RTYMILENSKA, 1

Yukon Order of Pioneers WHI G 

There Tomorrow

The steamer Tyrrell will carry a 
big party of excursionists to Forty- 
mile on tomorrow, Sunday, leaving 
Dawson at til o'clock in the morning 
and returning that- night in time to 
be home by 6 o'clock Monday morn-

More careful 
I Wing i« done and il it is asoertain- 

d ttot the dirt being hoisted 
I kg below the cost of production it 

ilUndoned for something better ,
I de work is not continued - with the 
•F that the quality, will improve 

the nett fire No chances are 
nowadays ; tiie dirt muet pan 

phnycertain standard or it is left 
**dy alone and the spectacle of. 
■di a large dump waslied up and 
* «reduce sufficient to pay for its 
■boa* in, as has been known to 
■•IF» in the past, is something that 

**ll never be seen again, 
'•“fiiei thing that is--claimed by 

e*‘° are familiar with the 
and the way they have tavn 

"Win* tiiia winter is 
this

is run- 1

*

on Route ! ■
!

gway, with connec- ^
ing! >-ïF 1« While the excursion is really for 
the benefit and pleasure ol members 
ol the Yukon Order of Pioneers to 
enable thein to visit the original 
home of the'order, it being first^Ar- 
gahized at Fortymile, anyone with 

■his wife, h”tester, 
aunt, or all by his lonely, can go, 
the fare for the round trip, including 
meals and bertüs, being only $10. A 
pleasant tunc and a thoroughly en
joyable dfrHngis promised to all wtm 
join the excursion. For particulars 

n .and tickets 
/ dock.
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that the 
year will exceed by no 

toat of last yea/, which 
numbers amuuntevf to twelv 

Sih Certain it Is that®

heen worked this winter 
fhd some of It has proven 

*• as' anything ever struck in 
** tiondike

1
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ButyMustr'Contlnue In Jail In Ab- 
/ sente ol Bail

A. R Paulson whti on Wednesday 
/.vs lield in the sum ol $ltM)0 on tiie 

Y-barge of living from the avails of 
vice and who was also fined $5 and 
costa or ten 4gy8 T«t hard labor on 
the clriiTge ol having been drunk and 
disorderly, has since been working 
out the fine until noon today when 
his attorney paid the required $10 
into court 
not be required to resume labor on 
Monday but in the absence ef bail in 
the other case he must remain, in jail 
awaiting his heating which wiij occur 
next Wednesday.

e Xtour
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HAOEL, K. 0-, removed to 
Building, Queen St., next to 
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ESSY oimg Mise Hates ol Oklahoma ran 
away with the man she loved best 
amt was married to turn Mr. Bates, 
her-lather, pursued the couple, but 
arrived too late to prevent the cere
mony. Like a sensible man, he for
gave toe pair and went honte to tell 
lus wife about it. At the news. Ids 
wife and his other daughter fell on 
bin. and gave him a good beating for 
being " so remiss in bis parental du
ty; then they had- him arrested for 
disturbing their peace and doing them 
bodily barm, and he was released1 on
ly when he gave bonds to be good.

-Do you want a good laugh ? Then 
don’t miss the opera “Erminie * at 
the Auditorium four nights next week 
commencing on the evening o! Vic
toria day.

Tickets at Cribbe’. First avenue

Ktohdike Dairy. Phone 117a.
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